One majort rend mayb eo bserved in the automotive industry:b uilt-toorder. This means reducing the mass production of cars to a limited-lot-production. Emphasis foro ptimization issues moves then from the production step to earlier steps as the collaboration of suppliers and manufacturer in development and delivering. Thus knowledge has to be shared between different organizations and departments in early developmentprocesses. In this paper we describe aproject in the automotive industry where ontologies have twomain purposes: (i) representing and sharing knowledge to optimize business processes fort he testing of cars and (ii) integration of lifed ata into this optimization process. At est car configuration assistant (semantic guide) is built on top of an inference engine equipped with an ontology containing information about parts andc onfiguration rules. The ontology is attached to the legacy systems of the manufacturer and thus accesses and integrates up-to-date information. This semantic guide accelerates the configuration of test cars and thus reduces time to market.
1Introduction
Thes cenario for thisp rocess wasg iven by the business processes in thea utomotive industrya round the testing of cars in the technical development department. To ensure qualityi mprovement and innovation, ac ar manufacturer develops test cars. These test cars are continuously reconfigured and then tested with this newc onfiguration. Reconfigurationm eans changing thee ngine, changing theg ear, changing thee lectric, i.e. changing allk inds of parts. For changing parts al ot of dependencies between these parts have to be taken into account. In many cases these dependencies are onlyknown by certain humane xperts and thus require al ot of communication effort between different departments of them anufacturer and betweens uppliers. Very often test cars have been configured whichdid not work. So making suchdependencies exploitable by computers allows for reducing the error rate in configuring test cars with al ower communication effort. Thei nformation about car parts is stored in a considerable amount of databases. These databases have to be accessed during query-time to ensure actualityo fd ata. During this project, an ontology has been developed which serves as ac ommunication medium between engineers, serves as ak nowledge model representing these complex dependencies ands ervesa sa ni ntegrationm odel for different data sources. In the following the last aspect is described in detail.
2The Ontology
Thebase ontology verystronglyrelies on parts w hichare arranged in apart-ofhierarchy and their properties.The instances, i.e. concrete valuesare most ofteng ained fromparts list in the legacys ystems. Ouro ntologiesa re represented in F-Logic [KL95]. Basic concepts in the specific are represented as concepts in F-Logic and are arranged in an isa-hierarchy.Concepts may be described by attributes and relationships to other concepts. OntoBroker, our reasoning system, provides meansf or efficient reasoning in F-Logic [De99] . OntoBroker performsamixture of forward and backward chaining based on the dynamic filtering algorithm [KL86] to compute (the smallest possible) subset of the model for answering theq uery.D uring forward chaining not onlys ingle tuples of variable instantiations but setso fs ucht uples are processed. It is well-known that setoriented evaluation strategies are much more efficientt han tuple oriented ones. The semanticsf or as et of F-Logic statements is then defined by at ransformation process of F-Logici nto normall ogic (Horn logic with negation) andw ell-founded semantics [GRS91] f or the resulting set of facts andr ulesand axioms in normall ogic. In figure 1 , an excerpt of that ontology is shown in ap art-ofv iewi no ur tool OntoStudio. It shows that e.g. a gear is part of a car and the switchingl ever is ap art of the gear.F or motor some attributes like maximum power, type etc. are shown.
An ontologyw ithout rules describes onlys imple relationships between conceptsl ike a part is ap art of another part,ap art is connected to another part etc. More complex relationships have to be described by rules and constraints.
Data Source Integration
Besides serving as ac ommonc ommunicationl anguage andr epresenting expert knowledge in our scenario ontologies serve as an integration means of different legacy systems. Theo ntology is usedt or einterpret giveni nformation sources in a common language andt hus to provide as ingle viewto different data sources. In our scenario the componentsd ata and thec onfigurationd ata is alreadyh andled widespread in different departments and in different information sources like CAD-, CAE-or CAT-systemso r ERP/PPS-applications, databases etc. Allt hese IT systems accompany the whole PLMprocess [Be90] , beginning with thep roduct design ande nding with thep roduct release. Our test configurations ystem, and thus our ontology systemm ust access this live information to be up-to-date, to avoid inconsistent data. Theo ntology could nowc atch up these different sources andi ntegrate themi nac ommon logical model. This goes muchb eyondb uilding just connectors [ Kr99] b etweena pplications. Theg oal of integration is to consolidate distributed informationintelligently, free of redundancyand providing users anda pplications as imple access to information without considering the underlying data structure or system. In our case we already have such ac ommonly accepted logical model: thea utomotive ontology.T his ontology describes schema information andi sn ot yetp opulated by instances.T his means e.g. that there exists a concept motor with attributes name, cylinders, type etc. But there is no information about concrete motors like TDI V6,6cylinders, fuel type super etc. available. This is achieved by attaching the ontology to one or more of thee xisting informations ources. In the following we exemplify the mapping to a relational database.
Database schema import
Thefirst step to connect an ontology to adatabase is importing the database schema and visualize it in our ontology management environment OntoStudio,the successor version of the ontologye ngineeringe nvironmentO ntoEdit [Su02] . Beneath relational database schemas, OntoEdit has also import filters for other schemaslikeRDF [St01] orOWL. In our example we will showthe attachment of a database table motor to ourontology. The database table is given in figure 2. It contains information about motors like fuel type, power etc. 
Database mappings
After having imported the database schema, theo ntology and the schema have to be connected appropriately.O ntoMap -am apping tool included in OntoStudio -supports the fundamentalm apping types( i) table-to-concept mapping, (ii) attribute-to-attribute mapping and (iii)a ttribute-to-concept mapping. In fig. 3atable -to-concept mapping connectst he table engine to thec oncept motor anda dditionallya na ttribute-to-att ribute mapping fromidinthe database to name i nthe ontology.T his means that everyrow in the database corresponds to oneobject in theontology. OntoStudio automaticallycreates ac onnectiont ot he database by the dbaccessuserid -connector (there are various connectors to informationsources available). This built-in automaticallycreatesaunique object ID. It is used in a rule which defines the access and themapping to our ontology:
FORALL X, NAME, MAXIMUM_POWER, VOLUME_FLOW, FUEL_TYPE X:Motor[name->>NAME; maximum_power->>MAXIMUM_POWER; volume_flow->>VOLUME_FLOW; fuel_type->>FUEL_TYPE] <-dbaccessuserid ("engine", X, F ( "id", NAME, "absolute power", MAXIMUM_POWER, "volume_flow",VOLUME_FLOW, "fuel", FUEL_TYPE), "mssqlserver2000","database_motor","server_motordata:1433").
Another important mapping type is them apping of attributes to concepts. This has the consequence that thea ttribute value is used as unique ID for an ontology instance. E.g. mapping the ID of engine to the concept motor creates an object for every different ID in the database. By thatw ay information about one and the same object which is spread in different rows andi sa lwaysi dentified by the same ID can be linked together. This was the case in our project for part lists. 
Querying the integration ontology
Mappings as described in section 3.2c an be defined to different RDBMS and additionallytoweb services at the same time.A queryto theintegration ontology is thus at real-timet ranslated (via them apping rules) into calls for appropriate access builtins whichi nt urna ccess the datas ources (in case of an RDBMS via SQLq ueries) and translate the answers back into F-Logic. Thus a user or an application on top of the ontology needs only this single ontology view and with it single vocabulary to retrieve all necessary information. In our scenario different information sources contribute to the same ontology. E.g. information about electronic parts is stored in other databases than information about mechanical parts. Thus, an engineer configuring a new test car is supported by the semantic guide in retrieving suitable and valid parts and configurations via a single and common view to distributed data sources.
Conclusion
In a real-life industrial project, viz. in the automotive industry at a car manufacturer, we have shown that ontologies may very well be used to enhance business processes and to integrate different information sources. In our case the ontology represents knowledge about relationships between different parts which may automatically be exploited in configuring test cars. This reduces the communication effort between the mechanical engineers, and reduces the error rate in configuring test cars. For this task the ontology is attached to the legacy systems of the manufacturer and thus accesses up-to-date information about parts and configurations. We have shown that our ontology engineering environment OntoStudio supports not only the comfortable development of ontologies but with the integrated mapping tool OntoMap also an easy to learn tool to attach ontologies to different information sources. Our semantic guide is based on our ontology run-time environment and inference engine OntoBroker. This semantic guide accelerates the configuration of test cars at our customer and thus accelerates the development of new cars as well. This reduces time-to-market in the end.
